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ON 6 BISHOP ST., BELLEFONTE, 
EE 

Has got in his fall stock of 

—OIL CLOTHS — 
all widths, styles and rices. 

wenn 

me Lore Boe Ne Qo Le Ber U = Moe Be 
for office, vestibules, halls, kitchens, &eo 

Cnn 

He wonld be glad to have all drop in 
to take a look at his goods, provided the 
weather is fair, If, however, it should 
rappen to be raining he will leave on his 
front step one of the best DOOR MATS, 
to wipe the mud off your shoe, and his 
nice and novel umbrella stands in which 
to place that ever-losable umbrel lla. 

PE A Ww ONDERS exist m thou 
DEE sands of forms, but are surpass” 
ed by the marvelnof invention. Those Who are 
in need of profitable work that can be done 
while living at home should at onee send their 
address to Hallett & Co, Portland, Maipe, and re 
ceive free, full information how either sex, of ail 
ages, can earn from $6 wo $25 per day and upwards 
wherever they tive. You are startel free, Capi 
tal required, Some have made over yo ins 
single day at this work. All succeed, 

LAST OPPORTUNITY! 
For CHEAP EXCURSION To 

ALIFORNIA. 
72 trom 54. Lands Lavmis vis Tren Mountaly Row 

$60 from Aumann € Ramune City vig Wiewonri 

Tickets are good forsix months, limited tosixty days 
for going pesssage with stop over privileges st pleas. 
ure within limit of west-bound 

irsion trains leave Bt. Louis via, 
Ra te, February 16th and Kansas C3 
Pacifico Ratliway, February 17th. 
offoes in the United States and Can 
ots to Los A 
for this BEX 

not 

  

rom 

Tai oppon QO will sol) tok 
sles, Ban Diego aud San Francisco 

  

)—LOHRS-NEW—GROCERY.—0 

The grocery of Lobr & Stroh meier, having been 

undervigned, the same will be £ hb 384 1 ay th 2 

rried on at the same place, and with important 

% to the stock, to make the siore more 

complete than heretofore, and at low prices, His 

stock will comprise 

een SUGARS, ~ 

COFFEES, sme 
eed JARNED GOODS cee 

DRIEDFRUITS wae wn RACK ERS, 
wren TOBA CTCOE a oe 

BEGARS en CONTE TIONERIES, 
4] Tt * rc. 

The stock will always be fresh and of 
goods. Every effort will be made to 

please, and a share of the public patron- 
age ig solicited. 

nee TEAS, 

best 

18janZm JAS. H. LOHR. 
Centre Hall. 

N EW BROCKE RHOFF HOUSE. 

BRNMWKEERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

(io0d Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
wi. I" res Buss to and from all trains, gf 
Spoecisl rates to witnesses and jurors. Siun 

G. B BRANDON, Prop. 

A UDITORS NOTICE-The undersigned. 
auditor appointed by the O Dams 

Cio ait of Centre county to make distribution of 
the funds in the hands of the administrator of 
the estate of the Inte Henry Vonada, of Haines 
twp., deed. hereby gives notice that he will meet 
the parties in interest at his office in the borough 
of Bellefonte, on Friday, Pebruary 17, A. D.. 1888, 
at 16:20 un. m., for that purposs 

pusy FRANK E. BiBiLL, 
Auditor 

J. J. KINDRY, 

0)--SHOEMAKER,—(0 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 
mA 2 A APMP ALIA 

I have opened a Shoemaker Shop in 

Deininger’s building, above Harper and 

Kreamer's Store, and am prepared t> 

attend to all kinds of work pertaining to 

my trade, Work attended to PROMPT - 

1Y. Prices reasonable, Give me a call 

"7 ALUABLE PROPERTY 

AT PRIVATE BALE! 

Fiighed offers a valuable property a 

  

The unders! 
private sale 

OAK HALL STATION, PA, 

The building 4a large two story frame stroo- 
ture erected 

HOTEL STAND AND STORE Joo. 

st one of the most prominent business con 
Pon alley. ¢ Int contains Tn 
high state o tivation, a ere tod a 

GOOLE STABLE, JARGE WARE ROOM FOR 
BTORE, ICE HOUSE 

and all necessary out build «all new and in 
first class condition. HA EY ain wasar 81 
the door, a Eg Tou 

«STOKE GOODS we 
Also & complete stock of 

Owe ENERAL MERCHANDISE Eee) 

full line of DRY GOODS oe 
crits. Sh kbwik RE. wy ROT 

HOES and nr i 
a4 5 whois or TE 

1 be sold win   

CORMORANT FISHING. 
——— 

How the Japanese Fish at Night with 
Voracious tirds, 

One of the papers read before the an- 
nual congress of the American Ornitholo. 
gists’ Union was particularly interesting. 
1t was by Plorre Loals Jouy, who went to 
Japan on a Government scfentific mission 
for the National Museum, and who re- 
1ated as follows his story of a night's fish. 
ing with a cormorant: 

“In the clear mountain streams of Cen. 
tral Japan there is found a peculiar fish of 
the family Balmonidm, the plecoglossus 

altivelis. This flah, the ‘ai’ of the Japan. 
ess, {5 somoethin® botween a trout and a 

smelt in appearance, grows to a length of 
twelve to fourteen inches, and is bright 
silvery in color, with a golden spot on 
each shoulder. It is very delicate in flavor 
and is much prized for the table. Ina 
country celebrated for the variety and ex- 
cellenceof its fish, this species holds the 
highest place and commands the best 

price in the market, Many in- 
genious methods are employed for its capt. 
ure, among the most interesting of which 
is the use of cormorants, We are all fa 
miliar with the stories of cormorant fish. 
ing in China, where the fisherman has his 
birds trained to obey acall note or whistle, 

and where they sit around the edge of the 
boat and goand return to and from the 
water like a well-trained spaniel, but cor 

morant fishing in a rapid mountain stream 
in Japan is quite a differant thing from 
fishing in a sluggish, muddy river in Chi. 
na, and [ believe that the Japanese 
methods are quite unknown, being carried 
on at night and in remote and out-of-the- 
way places. * ® * I mads a journey of 
about twenty-five miles from Tokio to a 
small river, the Banugawa, on purpose to 

witness this interesting and, to me, novel 

sight. Beptember 8, 1838, we left the tea- 

house about eight o'clock to keep 
our appointment with the cormorant 
fisher, It was a bright moonlight night, 
said to be a bad night for fishing, acloudy 
or dull evening being preferred, as tha fish 
are then not so active. The river consisted 
of two branches, running very swiftly, 

and each from twenty to fifty vards wide, 
but in flood time it extunded over a space 
of two hundred vards or mors, running be- 
twaen high bluffs, 

*“The man with his bird was waiting for 
us on the stony bed of the river, with his 

torch of pine fat burning brightly, The 
bird (Phalacracorax species) was very 
tame and sat perched on a rock close by. 

A cord was tied pretty tightly around the 
lower part of the throat and between the 
shoulders, from which was stisched a 
piace of bamboo (having a swivel at sach 
end) long enough to extend beyond the 

bird's wings and prevent fouling of the 
cord while the bird was in the water. The 

man carried a basket at his side to 

put the fish in, «ad a sort of 
apron in front to hold the pine chips 
for the light. The lantern was a wire 
cage or basket, placed on the end ofalong 

bamboo pole, This, with the cord at- 
tached to the bird, which gives him a 
range of about twenty feet, is held in the 
left hand, the right being employed in 
guiding the bird, replenishing the fire and 
taking the fish. 

Every thing being ready, the fisherman 
takes the torch in his left hand and, clasp- 
ing the cord to which the bird is attached, 

wades out into the stream, the bird follow. 
ing him, and after performing a hasty 
toilet, dipping his head and neck in the 

water, and preening himself, begins the 

business of the night. The fisherman holds 
the fire directly in front and above the 
bird's head, so that it can see the fish in 
the clear water. The bird seems to be per 
fectly foarless, and, as he comes up, sparks 
of fire are constantly falling on his 

head and back. The fishing is 
dons upstream, the man finding it 

all he can do to keep pace with 
the bird as the water surges up nearly to 

his thighs, In fact, it was hard work for 
us on shore to scramble along among the 
rocks in the uncertain light and watch the 
bird at the same time. 

““The bird dives, swims under water for 
eight or ten yards, comes up and {s down 

again, working very rapidly and ocon- 

stantly taking flah. When the fishes are 
small, the bird is allowed to retain two or 
three in his throat at a time, but & fair 

sized fish ls immediately taken from him 
and put into the basket. During a space 
of half sn hour fifteen fishes were taken, 
which was pronounced a good eatoh, con- 
sidering the brightness of the night. 
The largest of these S:hes, which 
were all of the same species, were 

nine to ten inches in length, 
and, having been taken immediately from 
the beak of the bird, were scarcely bruised. 
The largest and best of these we bad the 
next morning for breakfast; the others we 
gave to our friend, the cormorant, who waa 
kindly assisted by his master to get them 
past the cord, which constricted his throat 
so that he could not otherwise have swal 
lowed. 

“The birds are trained especially for the 
work and do not fish in the daytime, Our 
bird was two years old, and was consid. 
ered a very bright and active fisher, hav. 
ing on good nights, fishing all night, 
caught as niany as four hundred fishes. 
Threo hundred was considered a fair 
night's work. Only calm nights are avails 
able, and the darker the better, 

Pastour’s System in Vienna. 

Some results of M. Pasteur’s system of 
vaccination for hydrophobia have been 
published by a Vienna medical journal. 
In the course of a year 122 persons 
who were bitten were vaccinated 
within ten days. Out of this num 
ber only three have died. In 104 
out of the 123 cases vaccination took place 
six months ago, so that reaction need not 
be feared. Dr. Ullmann, who has cons 
ducted the experiments, has been in con- 
stant correspondence with all his patients, 
and has learned in several caces that per- 
sons who were bitten at the same time as 
those vaccinated, but underwent no treat. 
ment, have since died, 

A Terrible Munition of War, 

“Lectover” is the name of a new and 
murderous munition of war in Rossia, It 
was discovered by a Russian engineer, 
and is as strong as pyroyline and ten 
times cheaper than salijster powder, I$ 
posaeiien great superiority over all ex 
plosives of the dynamite class by the fact 
that when fired its force does not strike 
downward, but entirely forward. It can 
be used, it is said, for all purposes to 
which ordinary guapowder is now applied 
without ny dnnage to the weapon dis 
charged, Ministor of War is having 
a special factory built for its manufacture, 
The composition is a secret. 

Varlons Uses Yor Mummies. 
Mummies beaten up into a and 

mixed with a little on make for o artiste 
fn Bgy pt richer tones of brown than 
wither substance. Modern perfumers u 
to prepare the perfumes and spices found 
inside of mummies in such a way as to 
make ladies “dote on it” Paper man:   

NO RIOTING YESTERDAY. 
Fhe Striking Poles Spend the Day in Sa. 

floons Discussing Their Future Plans, 

Buexaxpoau, Feb, 6. ~All was quiet hers 
yesterdpy and nothing occurred to mar tig 
pence of the Sabbath, The rioting Poles 
bave kept themselves in the saloons that 
are their headquarters, drinking and dis, 
cussing their plans for to-day. It is cur. 
rently understood that they do not propose 
to allow anybody to work at either the 
Reading or individual collieries, either at 
dead” or other work, if they can stop it. 
They believe, too, that they have the power 
to prevent it, and boast that the moral sup- 
port of many othors is at their back, and 
that the labor agitators have approved 
their acts. They speak in the warmest 
terms of admiration of Chairman 
Tes of the Rallroaders' Committee, 
and insist that what they do is in conson- 
ance with his adyice to maintain a solid 
strike, and will be adhered to. They will 
do their utmost to block Kehley Hun and 
Wiilism Penn mines by whatever means 
they can. What will be done at Kehley 
Run to-day has not yet been determined, 
but it is believed by many that the super. 
intendent will not attempt to start up. 

Some of his men have expressed them. 
solves as ready to work if protected, but 
he has given no indication of his purposes, 
The Willlam Penn mine will be worked, 
and no violence on the part of the strikers 
will be permitted. The Coal and Iron 
police are a picked body of men, armed 
with Winchester pifles, and they are deo 
termined to preserve order in the future, 

even if it is necessary to use their rifles. 
The “Millington Penitentiary,” a small 

operation south of town employing about 
one hundred men, has been shut down until 
it shall be determined whether not the 
mob or the law is to rule here. The colliery 
was shipping coal over the Reading road 

and was paying its men more than 20 per 

cont. above the basis, The employes were 

to have been attacked on Baturday even. 

ing, but quit work at noon, and so out. 

witted their foes. In the absence of any 
indication that the loca! authorities will 
take precautionary measures against riot- 

ing, there is talk of forming vigilence come. 

mitiecs to deal with the loaders of any 
further disturbances. 

Porrsvirie, Feb 6.-In contrast with che 
excitement prevailing Saturday morning, 
yesterday has been characterized by stag 
nant quiet. But, while there has been no 
demonstrative exeitement, there has nev. 
ertheless prevailed a strong feeling of un. 
easy suspense in anticipation of the possi 

bilities, 
Sheriff Duffy has issued a proclamation 

reciting the Bheaandoah disturbances, cau. 
tioning the turbulent element to desist 
under pain of the penalties of the law, and 
calling upon all good citizens of the county 
to support and assist him in the mainte 

panos of the pesce. This legal formality 

is likely to have little practical effect upon 
the unruly element, but in the event of any 
further outbreak today it will probably be 
followed by sharper aud sterner measures. 

ar 

CAUSED BY A BROKEN FROG. 

Fatal Wreck on the Pennsylvania and 

Ohio Hallroad. 

Baipronp, Pa, Fob Train 8 the fast 

day expross for the cast over the New York, 
Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad, was wrecked 
st Steamburg station, twelve miles west of 

Balamanca, N. Y., yesterday forenoon. The 
train was running forty-five miles an hour 
Noar Bleamburg station a J: ken frog or 
rail was struck. 

The engine, baggage and smoker passed 
over in safety, bul the day coach, which 
contained only ten passengers, was thrown 
off the rails with terrible force and into 
the side of a caboose attached to a freight 
train, which was standing on the Sifting 

siting for train % to pass. One lady, 

passenger, was instantly killed, and at 
others were more or less injured. 

Ia the caboose, which was completely 
wrecked, were three men, one of whom 
had his neck broken by the shook. The 
dead and wounded were brought 0 Sala. 

manca. The list of the dead and injured 
is as follows ; 

Hattie Abbott, aged 18, of Sheflield, IIL, 
and James Dean fireman, of Meadville, 
killed; George A. Kimball, passenger, 
Bradford, Pa , body crushed, serious scalp 
wound, recovery improbable ; George Ellis, 
conductor, Meadville, Pa., badly hurt about 
the head. 
Henry Schaffer, Meadville, Pa, brake- 

man, out about the face and head. Mrs 
Cyra Battoy, passenger, badly bruised 
about the head and body. Bertha Batley, 
slight injuries. William McNeill, passenger, 
Covington, Ky., injured about the limbs 
and body. Frank Williams, passenger, 

Columbus, Pa, leg injured. 

Another London Seandal. 

Loxpox, Feb. 5.-A wellknown soclety 
man, Maler Kildare Burrowes, was 
charged ia court Saturday with assaultiog 
lord Howard de Walden Major Bure 
rowes stated that ho had scted in defense 
of his sister-indaw, Lady do Walden, who 
is lying seriously ill in her housa. He sad 
that Lord de Walden, while drunk, tried to 
foros his way into his wife's room sad that 
in the fight that onsued between de Wale 
tien and himself the former was hurt 
Burrowes was remanded, 

Westbrook Not Gullty 

Nawrow, N. J, Feb. 4 The trial of 
Robert Westbrook for the murder of Dens 
fils Morris was continued yesterday. Tia 
juryreturned a verdict of not guilty. 
prisoners wife, on hearing the vend 
threw her arms around his a 
jassed him. She then embraced her hus 
band's counsel in the same affectionate 
manner, 

mm 

George Dunham May Be Hanged. 

Woonsony, KN. J, Feb, 6.-At noon Sun. 
gay the jury in the Dunham murder case 
retarnad with a'verdiot of Bnurder in the 
first degree. The Sondaninil man will ba 
santenond Dunham heard the 
verdict without flinching. He murdered 
Hs meters. roti Barbara Kandle, last 

Arranging for Princety Nauptisls 

ABmbon, Feb. 4 ~The Queen of Bwoden, 
with her a Oscar, will Arve 

tho Grand - Bey Toe ajors or thelr v vials 
is to prepare certain documents necessary 
Joshe marriage of Prince Oscar Wo Miss 

Fatal Explosion jin a Mine. 

Yanxrom, 8 the lines 
of cto, Dalk.LFeb. Nemlany tio Nout 
the snow drifts are higher than the tops of 
the telegraph poles, 

—————————— 

Mr Cox Sek in Pelvon. 
Dostry, Fab. 8.-Mr, MP, has 

Netw removed Soom bis his oot tn. Limerick   

TERRIBLE [F 
are Kidney and Liver diseusos, and 
when once they have secured a firm 
hold on the human system there 13 
no time to be lost if life is to be 
saved. Many remedies have sen 
tried, but none have been so suo. 
ocseful as Ath-lo-pho-ros, Many un- 
solicited testimonials have proved 
that Ath-lo-pho-ros haa cured these 
diseases when physicians and all 
other remedies had failed. Back- 
ache, pain in the side, dullness, 
weariness, and headache, are often 
symptoms of those fearful disessce. 
Athlophoros, in connection with 

Athlophoros Pills, will give speedy 
relief. If your druggist doesn't 
keep them, writs to 

THE ATHLOPHOROS en 

HUMPHREYS’ 

Cloth & Cold Binding 
144 Pages, with Steel Engravisg, 

BAILED FRER, 
Address, V, 0. Box 1810, N. ¥. 

Hm trees gp pw 

  

cones PRICE. 

evers, Congestion, Inflammations. .. 5 
Vorms, arm Fever, Worm Colo. 23 

ving Colle, or Teething of Infants. 
arrhes, of Children or Adults. . 25 

ol entary, Un Gripiug, Billo jolio.... 28 
olera Morbus, \ " 25 

¢ oughs, Cold, Brome Fe 
Neuralgia, Toothacis, Yate ashe . 23 
feadaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo 

Bilicus Stomach. .. 
reared or Painful Periods 2 

hiten, too Profuse Periods 2 
, Dough, Difhoult Bresthing.... +2 
{enm, Erysipalas, Eruptions, 2 

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 20 
Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria 
Plies, Bh ind or B soding SO 

: finenza, ye 3 in ‘the Head 20 
WV hoo ih Cong wient Coughs 2 
General Heb ty, Physical Woskness SHO 

Disease ..... ce uO 
Nervous oe bility J 

inary Wea hy Wetting Hed... 50 
hiinary of the Heart, Palpitation . 1.00 

PECIFICS. 
Bold by Drugeists, or sent pos paid on receipt of 

price. ~HURFHREYS BEDICIEE (0, 109 Fulton 84 KX 

On DMINI 

Wm. C. Love, 
been lawfull 
would respectfi 
themselves to 1} 

  
STRATORS' NOTICE. —Lettters of 

Administration upon the estate of 
dec’d. late of Potter twp, having 

y granted Ww the undersigned they 
request all persons knowing 

haginea Jot we estate to make 
immediate payment, and those having cialms 

pad the same 10 prem nt them iaiy authenti 
ar settlement Accounts are in hands of 
sseman, for settle i 

MEE, MARGARET LOVE 

J. 8B, HOUSEMAN 
Administration 

Letters of 
pon the estate of 

le of Poller twp, 
} the undemsigned 

us high Wo POLE KDW 

jos 1d a te the eatale 10 

and Those having 

to present them duly 
at 

of NOTICE 

stration 1 
a Aeotnsed. 

3 grant San 
Je John 

WH. AUMAN, 
Bpring Mills. Adm’s 

ihe BIBLE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

ellefinte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad 
Jrockerhoff House, 

building, opposite 

janlotf, 

ULLMAN BUFFET SLERPING 
CARS WITHOUT CHANGE 

St. Louis to Los Avgeles and Ban 
cine A 

VIA THE TRON MOUNTAIN 

Leave SL, Louis at 8:30 Pp. 

THE ONLY LINE 

NOHIGH Al TUDES, Nt 331 

A UDITORS ROTICE In 
of Centre oonipty, in 

of the Eat Las of w iam Bosal, do’d The 
signed as ; appointed 
make died sf 1 
of Joi 

Fran. 

ROUTE 

a. Daily. 

THAT DOES IT. 

OBNOW BIA CK ADES 

under 
by sald Court to 

he balance in the hands 
adm’, 10 sod among those legnl- 

reo, wi il ant end 0 the Guiies ¢ 

day of January A D, 
Parties interested will 

JOHN KLINE, 
Auditor 

Ty the 0th 
ck a.m, 

plone 8ke A 

IN VENTI has revolution 
oO ized the world 

during the last ball century. Not least among 
rs of inventive Srogress is a method 

af work that can be 
untry without separating the workers 

Pay liberal; muy one can do 
SEX, Young or oid no pecial 
Capital not seeded, you are 

1 Cnt this oul and return 10 us and we 
you free, something of great valoe and 

to your, that will start you in asiness, 
{ag yOu in more money right away. 

ing cise in the world Grand outfit 
Address Trus & Co, Augusta. Maine. ly 

and #yele 

REWARDED are those 
who reaa this and then 

act, they C Ia houotable employment that! 
will hot hi BL from their homes and fami | 
ies, The profits are large and sure for every in 
dustrious person. inany bave made and are now 
making several hundred dollars a month it is 
easy for any one to make 86 and ups aris perday, 
who is willie to work, Ether sex, young or 
old; capital not needed; we start you, Everything! 
new, No special ability required; you, reader, 
can do it as well #8 any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free, Address! 
Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine iy 

HE PENNBYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

® 

LOCATED IR ORE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHENRY REGION; 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXES, 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 

AGRICULTURE (Three Courses 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
lustrations on the Farm and in the 
tory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; 
cal and practical, 
study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an un 
thorough course in the Labo 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very ¢ oerl ye 
practice with best modern instruments 
HISTORY Ancient and Modern, with 

Li 

MOST BEAUTI- 
BPOT= IN THE 
UNDEROMIKA- 

STUDY. 

} and AGRI 
with constant ils! 

Labora- 

full and 

origi- 

RE IN 1aT] 
| INCE; Two years 
Music, voual and instrumental 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE 
{optional} French, German and E { 
quired.) one o; ped thre the 
entire course 
MATHEMATICE and 
and appl oad 
MECHANIC ARTS; combinin 
with study, three years’ Couns 
ing I equl 

MECHANIK 
onl and practic ! 
MEN 

LOL 

more oontin 

CR OMY yt ROSOMY, pure 

g¢ shop 

New In 

wi rk | 

siid- 

theoreti- 

TAL, 
ENCE; Cx 
Political Ex 
MILITARY 
cal und praciic 
SN Ys foe 

3 i; Mechanics, 
Electricity, etc. a very 
tensive Laboratory priv 
¥ EPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 
yoears--carefully grade 5a nig 

inter term opens Janus 
‘ For alalog 1 Or olher 

, address 
GEO. W, ATHERTON, LI.1 

Bale College 

The Crean of all Books of Adventure| 
Condensed into One Volt 

PIONEER | vp Liainy 
HEROES | * DEEDS. | 

The th s hero 

€rs An ud frontie 8 RL 5 with § 
and wild beasts, over our wi holt country 
earliest times 10 the prose: fam a | 
exploits of Defoto, 1a Fiandish, Cine, 

Kenton, Brady, Crockett i 
Cal iforn} a J foe, W ii. Ba 1, Gen 

i nd | 

me 

exp jor} 

i 898 | 

from the | 

gray ings 

bests anythin 
Time for payne 

H.BCAMMEL L & OC 

Steady Employment 
We want good men | Gi every town in 

to take orders for Nu g reery Flock dur 

THIS FALL AND WINTER. 

Previous experience not required 

BALARY 

And pay our salesmen’s expenses. F 
dress. THEC.L. VAS DUSENX NU 
Nurseries established 15%, 4 Chet 

N° IS THE TIMETO BUY 

Ty = — 
Doub ie B, L. hot Guns....... 

We Lire 

ON 

ad 

eve. N.Y   
” | Littie Breech-loading Bqui 

performed all | 

Assis. sersmaspesiins 
i Double B L i Top 8 

bolt, Tw ist Tarr is, Rebounding 
Extens Fistol Grip 

, gers, Matted 3 
meni Rubiser Butt, left barrel Choke 
bored, 10, *2 and 16 gat usge , 20 50 

reel Rifles from $4 00 to 
$7 00. 

I am now able to sell gune as cheaply 
ss anyone in Americas, and will meet any 
competitor's price. 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 
AGENT FOR VAN CAMPEN'S COMPOUND, 

(DYNAMITE 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bellefoute' Pa 
Great Central Gun Works, 

: Joes HIDES ! 

Highest cash market prices will be 
| paid for all kinds of hides by Aaron Har- 
1 ter, at Centre Hall station. tf. 
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HL PRECE] 
>THE, COSM 

is the liveliest & brit 
10POL TANS 

ghtest 0 l 
  

LLUSTRATLD- MOATHLY. Sdn 
its beoutifed Dastretions and great vorvely of micresting ond 

watoabie articles by promineat weiter mele 7t the best ond 

whoapest magaping pushed,’ _ "Bouton Traveller, 

    
    

    
      

  

Dee ERY MO 
NN 
2 

and The CENTRE REPORTER, 

at tthe low com jnation rate of $2.50, | 

theoretl- | 
Btudents taught original | 

field | 

on. | 

his State { 

| J AS: H. LOHR. 
CENTRE HALL, PA., AGENT YOR 

{Covenant Mutnal Benefit Association, of 
| Galesburg, 1i1.* spueial agent for the 
ieyanties of C onitre, lonrfielid Mifflin 

‘and Huntingdon, Tis Co. is strictly for 
Odd Fellows anid their wives 

Also agent for the Union Central Life Ins. Co 
Cinelnnet], and for varions first class fire thar 
ane © companies, Rates sane ss any other agent 

7 biecly 
i | oe rms 

[{{ILEMANT DALE, 
i ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, 

| Bellefonte, Pa. 
corner Diamond, 

{doors from first national bank, 
Office N. W. two 

janl7 | 
| CET RE COUNT ¥ BANKING CO. 
i 

  

BELLEFONTE, PENNA 
| Roeetye Deposits and allow Interest ; 

Discount Notes: Buy aad Sell ‘Government 
iBecarities : 
(JAB, A. BEAVER, 1. D. BHUGERT, 

President Cashier 

JP MUEBBAY, 
Cantre Tiall, Pa, 

{Dealer in DRUGH. popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, snd Holland Gin kept 
Land sold for medicine purposes only. Sore open 

very day inthe wy may 

i 

Hotols 

USH HOUSE. 
| | W. RB Teller, proprietor, Belle 

ante; Pa. Special ‘attention given to 
{country trade. junelBy 

  

«/C™ MINGS HOUSE, 
“I BELLEFONTE, PA. 

i EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
|= The rave ing community will find 
{this hotel eqnal to any in the sonnty in 

i-levery respect, for man and beast, and 
"|charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

Zune tf 

MG GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Soalshurg, Pa 

Is prepared to cry sales. He has been 
successful in the past and offers his ser- 
vices to the public, tr. 

——————————————— 

((YESTRE HAL L HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
[FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANEIERT 

¥Good Table, heaithy locality, pure 
{mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
{and chorches convenient, Terms very 

Be reasonable, 16ang tf 

| “|W 

i 

YAMERON HOUSE, 
Cor, 2nd & Market St, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 

{* First-class house in every 
1 Good sample rooms on 1st 
{Buss fo and from all trains, 

THOMAS HARPER HUTCHINSON, 
Be P 2287 Proprietor. 

RVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK BA EN. PA: 

a. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, sample rcoms 

on first floor, . 

respect, 
floor. Free 

  

NEW GARMAN HOUSE, ] 
opposite the Court Honse, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
—————— 

House has arisen from its 
be the pubile New building. 

ut, steain beat, clectrie 
improvements, Good 

G W.HOSTERMAN, 
x Dentist, Centre Hall, 
Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence, Will give satisfaction in all 
oranches of his profession, Ether ad- 
ministered l4apr 

D> 8. G. GUTELIU¢ 
Dentist, Miilbeim. Offers his 

professional services to the public Beis 
prepared to perform sll operstions in the 
tental profession He is now fully pres 
vared to extract teeth absolutely withen 
pain. my 278 

I, L. Braxoies, 
PANGLER 5 HEWER 

TORNEYS. ATLAW 
BELLERO! E. CENTRE CO. PENXA. 

Specie! attention to ooliections ; practice in als 
the courts; Consul - on in German and English 

  

  

C. P. Hzwes 

  

HN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst’s new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consdlited in English or German. 7m’yS4 
  

J. H.ORVIS, ©. WE E. L. ORVIS. 
RVIS, ‘BOWER & OR 18, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Furst's building. jan85 

F. FORTNEY, 
Attorney at- Law, 

( Oilos | in old Conard building, 
nte. 

  

Belle- 

  

KE. BOY. M D 
. OCT LIST AND AURIST, 

Office No. 4 South Spring Street, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. 

Office Hours, 70 9 a. m., 1 t02, and 7 
8, p.m. 11may4m 

S. 2 LIST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 
All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates. Row, 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ele, bound and re 
bound in first class style. 108m 

EXTRA 0 850 
  

     


